3
Your hospital's chairman of the board presents with a generalized rash. Thinking it could be secondary syphilis or leptospirosis (you really don't have a clue), you are about to order the thousand-dollar work-up when the 1st-year medical student tagging along behind you points out what looks like a "herald" patch and blurts: "I think it's pityriasis rosea. I remember from pre-med." Realizing he is correct, your response is: A. "Excellent diagnosis. You sure humbled me that time." B. "You're probably right, but I'd like to get some confirmatory labs, then we'll do a literature search." C. "It looks odd to me. I'm calling the dermatologist stat." D. Chuckle and say, "Close, sonny, but no cigar. It's clearly a case of viral pseudo-rosea. You wanna try a few punch biopsies?" E. "Piss off, twirp."
4
While attempting a central line on an intubated patient, you feel a disconcerting pop and see air bubble into your syringe. Realizing you've caused a pneumothorax, you A. push the air back in and manage it conservatively. B. coolly finish placing the line, then ask for a chest tube tray. C. abort the procedure and consult a surgeon to place the tube. D. angrily accuse the respiratory tech of overinflating the lung while you were cannulating the vein. E. withdraw the needle, pretend all is well, and invite the medical student to try her first central line.
5
While performing a "closed" diagnostic peritoneal lavage, you accidentally push the trochar into the aorta. Arterial blood geysers through the lavage catheter and splatters the ceiling. The nurses cry out in alarm. Your response is to A. mutter, "Oh no! Not again! Get a surgeon. Stat!" B. blurt out, "Damn, just as I suspected. A traumatic hemangioma." C. immediately claim stress leave on your disability insurance policy. D. grunt with satisfaction, draw 5 cc of blood from the lavage catheter, and snap: "Nurse! Send this for gases and get me a Dacron graft and some 2-0 Vicryl! Stat!" E. state confidently, "We see this sometimes." You already have a several review articles on the subject and have formulated some witty discussion-generating questions. 
